
A typical day for one of our children in the Orphanage.

6:00am - 7:30am
The children get up very early at 6:00am when it is dawn and get dressed. They have water and posha (casava flour made 
into a dough mixture) for breakfast then wash up in cold water (yikes!) with a block of soap. The house is mopped and 
swept before school , and during the different seasons the children may start the day in the fields planting/ploughing or 
harvesting food to eat. They then walk the upto one hour to get to school to start at 8am. (Can you imagine walking that far 
every day for school?) Our children in the orphanage walk 15 minutes every day.

Washing their clothes Preparing a fresh chicken

8:00am - 1:00pm
The children are in school and sometimes there are 100 children in one classroom, all sharing desks. It is very crowded and 
busy. 

1:00pm - 2:00pm
The children walk the 15 minutes back home for lunch – prepared fresh by the Mummies. Most days Lunch is beans and 
matooka (mashed savoury banana).

2:00pm - 4:00pm
Then, they walk back to school so they must be tired by now. 

4:00pm - 6:00pm
When they have finished school and arrived back at the orphanage, They are helping with the cooking, washing up and 
working in the fields.  There is always time made for play as well.

Working in the fields Time for fierce competition

6:00pm - 9:00pm
The remainder of the day is spent doing school work, bathing (again buckets of cold water!),spending time in their own 
house family. The children also have supper when there is enough food to eat – this maybe ground nuts (peanut like nuts).
It is dark by about 8pm as days are always a similar length, and lots of houses in Uganda don’t have any lights, so they sit in 
the dark or go to bed. 

Saturday and Sunday the children don’t have school, so they play and do their chores.  


